Studios & Classrooms

* Three professional Audio recording / Mixdown / Mastering Studios;
  
  - Audio Studio 1 comprises of high end audio production equipment with a Digital Audio Workstation (Pro Tools)
  
  - Audio Studio 2 is an advanced audio production facility with a Pro Tools HD suite. The highlights of the studio are the Control 24, Neve Summing Mixer and the Pro Tools HD recording system
  
  - Audio Studio 3 is state of the art mixing and production facility, with surround sound options. This studio is equipped with the flagship audio console, SSL AWS 900 and a Pro Tools system

* Film & Animation Studio cum Lecture Room with chroma key facilities, a lighting truss, dolly and production lightings

* Final Cut HD Editing Suite located at workstation area

* Video Compositing & FX Suite located at workstation area

* Media Lab 1 with high-end Apple workstations

* Media Lab 2 with high-end Apple workstations

* Animation Lab equipped with high-end animation and games computer workstations

* Games Lab equipped with high-end animation and games computer workstations

* Demo room equipped with an audio console, audio recorders, signal processors, Pro Tools system

* One Audio Lecture Room

* One Core Lecture Room

* One Degree Lecture Room

* Workstation area with multiple Editing workstations equipped with Apple workstations and course software for students to work on their course assignments and hold discussions
* **Student Lounge** with seats and tables with view of the river for students to work on their course assignments and hold discussions or simply to relax and unwind

* **Student Library** with various course relevant reading and studying materials for loan

**Offices**

* One Student Services cum Reception
* One General Manager Office
* One Assistant Manager Office
* Two Lecturer Offices
  - HOD & Academic Coordinator Office
  - Lecturer’s Office
* One Waiting area for potential students and enquirers
* One Staff Meeting Room
* One Equipment Storage & Technical Support Officer Room
* One Photocopy Room
* One Server Room

Aside from the facilities, various audio-visual equipment sets are available to students for use and booking. These equipment sets include HD Video cameras, tripods, microphones, Pro Tools system and Midi keyboards, etc…

For a detailed asset list, please feel free to contact us.